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December 10-12
Fri 12/10

Sat 10/9, 10/16, 10/23: 8p

Sun Mat 10/17: 2p

New! Purchase tickets online at:
www.cdctheatre.org

CDC Community Theatre
78 Winans Avenue
Cranford, NJ 07016

908.276.7611

CDC COMMUNITY THEATRE
presents

STUART LITTLE.  A full length musical based on the book by E.B. White.  Adapted for stage 

by Joseph Robinette.  Music by Ronna Frank.  Lyrics by Joseph Robinette & Ronna Frank. 

December 10-12
Fri 7:30p

Sat 1:30p, 4:30p, 7:30p
Sun 1:30p, 4:30p

New! Purchase tickets online:
www.cdctheatre.org

STUART LITTLE

CDC Community Theatre
78 Winans Avenue
Cranford, NJ 07016

908.276.7611

Horizon Fdn. Sends $10,000
To Arts Guild New Jersey

RAHWAY – Arts Guild New Jer-
sey has received a grant in the
amount of $10,000 from the Hori-
zon Foundation for New Jersey. This
grant will fund general operating
expenses.

“This grant from the Horizon Foun-
dation for New Jersey will enable Arts
Guild New Jersey (formerly The Arts
Guild of Rahway) to continue our im-
portant work in the presentation of
visual arts and art education,” said
Lawrence Cappiello, executive direc-
tor of Arts Guild New Jersey. “We are
extremely grateful to Horizon Founda-
tion for New Jersey for their recogni-
tion of the quality and quantity of the
arts programs at the Arts Guild. Their
general operating support grant will
help us to meet the expenses for staff-
ing and management that allow us to
continue our work in arts program-
ming this year.”

“We are delighted to partner with
Arts Guild New Jersey,” said Lawrence
Altman, executive director of the Hori-
zon Foundation for New Jersey. “The
Horizon Foundation for New Jersey is
dedicated to supporting charitable or-
ganizations making an impact in the

lives of people across New Jersey.”
The board of trustees of Arts Guild of

New Jersey also announced the receipt
of a contribution of $3,500 from RSI
Bank of Rahway for 2010 expenses.
RSI Bank (formerly the Rahway Sav-
ings Institution) is Rahway’s oldest
bank and has provided financial ser-
vices in the town since 1851.

Ronald McDonald House Charities /
New York Tri-State Area Chapter has
contributed $6,700 to Arts Guild New
Jersey for the Pre-K Art Education
Program, taking place this year in the
four elementary schools in the Rahway
Public School District.

During the 2010-2011 school year,
Arts Guild New Jersey will provide
Pre-K art instruction on a weekly basis
for 20 weeks thanks to grants from
Ronald McDonald House Charities
($6,700), Turrell Fund ($3,000), and
Target ($2,000). The guild also received
a 2010 HEART Grant (History, Arts,
Education Reaching Thousands) for
$2,500 from the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders.

Arts Guild New Jersey is located at
1670 Irving Street in downtown
Rahway.

‘Conscience’ Presents First
A Capella Holiday Concert

WESTFIELD – The Coffee With
Conscience Concert Series invites the
public to its first-ever holiday concert,
featuring the “father of modern A
capella,” Sean Altman, and the A
capella supergroup, the
GrooveBarbers.

This performance will take place at
the First United Methodist Church,
located at 1 East Broad Street (corner
of North Avenue), in Westfield this
Saturday, December 11. Doors will
open at 7:30 p.m., and the concert
begins at 8 p.m. Admission is $19 on
line and $23 at the door.

Holiday songs from a mix of tradi-
tions will be presented A capella, with
a lot of antics thrown in between them.
This show is family-friendly, and net
proceeds will benefit the Community
FoodBank of New Jersey. Advance
purchase of tickets is highly recom-
mended by going to
holidayshow2010.eventbrite.com.

Mr. Altman is considered “the fa-
ther of the modern a cappella.” He is
the only three-time winner of the Con-

temporary A Cappella Society’s “Best
Original Song” award, and has also
won the “Best Male Vocalist” prize.
For 11 years he was a lead singer,
arranger and composer for the pio-
neering group Rockapella, with whom
he released nine CDs and starred in
the five-year PBS-TV series “Where
In The World Is Carmen Sandiego?”

In the GrooveBarbers, each mem-
ber of this all-vocal powerhouse quar-
tet is a bona fide star in his own right:
Mr. Altman, Charlie Evett and Steve
Keyes are former members of the pio-
neering contemporary a cappella
group Rockapella, and Kevin Weist is
a renowned vocal guru. Collectively,
they have established themselves as
the “go-to” vocal group for rock, doo-
wop, jazz and even barbershop.

For more information about the Cof-
fee With Conscience Concert Series,
the upcoming performance or ways in
which to get involved with the series,
visit coffeewithconscience.org, call
(908) 412-9105 or send an e-mail to
ahrre@ahrre.com. Volunteers are al-
ways appreciated.

First Congregational
Presents Magnificat

WESTFIELD – The Festival Cho-
rus of the First Congregational Church
of Westfield, located at 125 Elmer
Street, will present a performance of
John Rutter’s Magnificat this Sun-
day, December 12, during the 10 a.m.
worship service.

“Magnificat” is the first word of
Mary’s Biblical reply to the Angel
Gabriel at the Annunciation —
“Magnificat anima mea Dominum!”
— “My soul doth magnify the Lord!”
and it is the opening of the many
settings of this joyful text from the
Middle Ages to the present.

British musician John Rutter has
become probably the most beloved
composer of contemporary church
music in the United States, his beau-
tiful melodies and lush harmonies
never failing to move audiences. One
of Mr. Rutter’s major works, his
Magnificat is in a style that’s part
classical, part jazz, part Broadway
and entirely uplifting.

Flute, oboe, clarinet, harp, percus-
sion and organ, as well as feature
soprano soloist Carelle Flores, will
accompany the chorus, conducted by
Barbara Thomson. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend.

WF’s Gaglioti to Open
‘Christmas Time’ Concert

WESTFIELD – Westfield’s
Catalina “Cat” Gaglioti will appear
as the featured soloist opening The
Continuo Arts Foundation’s “Christ-
mas Time in the City” concert this
Sunday, December 12, at the Pres-
byterian Church of Westfield at 6
p.m.

A senior at Westfield High School,
Catalina’s singing career began at
an early age and has led her to na-
tional recognition
as the National
High School Teen
Idol winner.

It was as a
scholarship win-
ner and Rising
Star nominee in
Paper Mill
Playhouse’s Sum-
mer Music Con-
servatory that
Continuo Arts Ex-
ecutive Director
and Principal Conductor Candace
Wicke heard Catalina perform.

“I was enjoying a terrific New
Voices concert presented as the finale
of the Paper Mill’s summer musical
theater program, and a fabulous young
singer took the stage, captivated the
crowd and sang brilliantly,” Ms.
Wicke said. “I put a star by her name
in the program to remember who she
was and find out more about this

young solo talent. So, to discover she
was not only from Westfield but also
sang in last year’s ‘Christmas Time in
the City’ chorus was very exciting,
and we are pleased that Catalina is
able to join us as a soloist in this
year’s concert.”

Catalina will begin the concert sing-
ing “Silver Bells” followed by an
array of singers, soloists and en-
sembles, including a Children’s Cho-

rus, Treble Chorus,
The Catalyst Quar-
tet, 14-year-old
violinist Amy
Zhang, organist
Jason Klein,
W e s t f i e l d
Pr esby te r i an ’s
Raymond Roberts
and a new boys
ensemble (The
Continuos!) that
features Westfield
residents Blake

Fallon, Charlie McCready, Alex
Monterio, Dylan Wicke and Dallas
Wicke.

The concert concludes with an au-
dience sing-a-long of holiday favor-
ites. Admission is free, and everyone
is welcome to join together in usher-
ing in the season; donations will be
accepted at the door. For more infor-
mation, contact The Continuo Arts
Foundation at (908) 264-5324.

Catalina “Cat” Gaglioti

CF Singer Carumpalos
Sings Handel’s Messiah

MORRISTOWN – Long-time
Masterwork Chorus member
Anastasia Carumpalos of Cranford is
singing Handel’s Messiah, a holiday
classic.

Led by Music Director Andrew
Megill, the Masterwork Chorus and
Orchestra will give a performance of
Messiah at the Community Theatre
in the Mayo Center for the Perform-
ing Arts, in Morristown, on Tuesday,
December 14, at 7:30 p.m. They will
also give the only matinee perfor-
mance of the work at Carnegie Hall
on Sunday, December 19, at 2 p.m.

Soloists will include a quartet of
rising young singers: soprano Sara
Pelletier, mezzo-soprano Elizabeth
Knight, tenor Steven Caldicott Wil-
son and bass Paul Max Tipton.

Tickets for the Carnegie Hall per-
formance range from $22.50 to $95.
They may be purchased by calling
CarnegieCharge at (212) 247-7800
or by visiting Carnegiehall.org. For
tickets to the Morristown perfor-
mance on December 14, visit
MayoArts.org or call (973) 539-8008.
Tickets are priced at $30, $42 and
$53. Tickets to the Golden Circle can
be purchased for $85. This includes
prime orchestra seats and a cham-
pagne reception with Mr. Megill and
the soloists.

A Holiday Tradition
Continues in Rahway

RAHWAY – RSI Bank will present
Orchestra of St. Peter by the Sea on
Saturday, December 11, at 8 p.m. at
the Union County Performing Arts
Center (UCPAC).

The elegance and grace of the Rev-
erend Alphonse Stephenson and the
spectacular sound of the Orchestra of
St. Peter return to Rahway for this
annual holiday spectacular at
UCPAC. Tickets are $27.

Rev. Stephenson provides humor-
ous and personal anecdotes perfectly
tuned to the occasion. His 42-piece
orchestra skillfully performs holiday
classics with passion and precision
that makes this an evening not to be
missed. The event is an annual sell-
out.

A student of the late George Schick
of the Metropolitan Opera and  Rob-
ert Abramson of the Juilliard School,
Rev. Stephenson has been guest con-
ductor of the Fresno Philharmonic,
Delaware Valley Philharmonic, Metro
Lyric Opera, the Greater Palm Beach
Symphony Orchestra and the Key
West Pops Orchestra.

Now in their 23rd year of making
music, the Orchestra of St. Peter is
one of New Jersey’s premier music
organizations. The musicians of Or-
chestra of St. Peter by the Sea repre-
sent some 750 collective years of
study, 684 teachers and 57,000 con-
certs and recitals. They are products
of 177 colleges and universities
around the world. All of the musi-
cians are members of the American
Federation of Musicians.

Tickets are available at the UCPAC

Box Office at (732) 499-8226 or
online at ucpac.org. The UCPAC Box
Office, located at 1601 Irving Street,
is open Wednesday through Saturday
from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m.

JUXTAPOSE GALLERY

Due Sorelle Jewelry
Annual Holiday Trunk Show

58 Elm Street • Westfield

www.juxtaposegallery.com
908-232-3278

Serving The Community for 33 Years

Saturday, December 18th • 10am -5pm
Sunday, December 19th • 12-5pm

Please Join Us

Save the Date

Cranford Theatre Presents
Stuart Little for Children

CRANFORD – A musical version
of the popular children’s tale ‘Stuart
Little’ will run for six performances
at Cranford’s CDC Theatre this week-
end, December 10 to 12. Based on the
book by E.B. White, who also wrote
“Charlotte’s Web,” the musical fea-
tures songs by Joseph Robinette and
Ronna Frank, as well as a large cast
of residents from Union County.

Starring in the role of Stuart Little,
a mouse who is raised by a human
family, is Emmanuelle Nadeau.
Stuart’s parents are Bryan Murray
and Jessica Murray. The mouse has a
human brother as well, George,
played by Duncan Cook. The family
cat, Snowbell, who is none too happy
living with a mouse, is played by
Zach Love. Stuart’s friend, Margalo
the bird, is played by Ella Chamis.

Directed by Ty Jacobs, the tale is
narrated on stage by Madge Wittel
and includes a large number of people
who Stuart encounters in his adven-
tures around New York City, includ-
ing Madeleine Armstrong (Harriet
Ames), Tyler Beresford (Shop-
keeper), Lauren Costa and Becky
Lenox (Water Dancers), Kelsey
Kilpatrick (Mary, a student), Michael
Marcus (school superintendent), Jack

Mustard (telephone repairman) and
Natalie Pastrof (42nd Street tap
dancer).

With music directed by Ruslan
Odinstov, other people and animals
involved with Stuart include: Nina
Natividad as Babette, the cat; Chey-
enne Pellicoro as Miss Clydesdale;
Amanda Poszyler as the bus-stop
mom; Ashleigh Poszyler as a Central
Park jogger; Joel Redmount as Dr.
Carey, Nathanial Redmount as Leroy,
the brat; Nicole Sollazzo as Katherine,
a student, and Jessica Zimmerman as
a New York City businesswoman.

Produced by Bill Chamis, the mu-
sical features costumes by Doris Dias,
hair and make-up by Michael Miguel,
with props by Susan Schnitzer, sets
by Terry Schultz and lights by Jack
Frey. Leslie Riccie is the stage man-
ager.

Performances are at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday, December 10; 1:30, 4:30 and
7:30 p.m. on Saturday, December 11,
and 1:30 and 4:30 p.m. on Sunday,
December 12. All tickets are $12.
CDC Theatre is located at 78 Winans
Avenue in Cranford. For more infor-
mation, call (908) 276-7611. Tickets
may now be purchased online at
cdctheatre.org.

Community Sings Along to
Handel’s Most Famous Work

By BARBARA THOMSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Choral Art Society Messiah Commu-
nity Sing, First United Methodist Church
of Westfield, December 3, 8 p.m.

* * *
WESTFIELD – The New Jersey

Choral Art Society had its annual Mes-
siah sing-in last week. While people
were certainly welcome to just come
and listen, it was really a chance for
anyone with (or without) a voice to
come sing along with Handel’s most
famous work.

Messiah, with texts drawn from the
Bible, was written in 1741, and is
undoubtedly the most often-performed
oratorio in the English language. It
tells the story of Jesus’ life in three
sections, corresponding to the proph-
esies and birth, the crucifixion and
resurrection, and his glorification. It is
written for four soloists and chorus,
with orchestral accompaniment.

A performance of the entire work is
quite lengthy; this was an abbreviated
version consisting of Part 1 in its en-
tirety, and selections from Parts 2 and
3, including the famous Hallelujah

chorus and the massive closing move-
ment, Worthy Is the Lamb.

Some sing-ins use professional sing-
ers for the solo movements, but in this
case, the choir singers were invited to
sing the solos as a group. The chorus,
numbering 45 or so, included many
members of the Choral Art Society
who were clearly familiar with the
work, and the chorus movements went
fine, by and large. The solo move-
ments vary in difficulty. The easier
ones went rather well, the difficult
ones, less so. There were some decid-
edly rocky spots in several places, but
the point was to have fun, not put on a
concert, so it really didn’t matter.

Director James Little was equal parts
conductor, singer, and cheerleader,
conducting when things were going
smoothly, and singing along with the
men or encouraging others when things
would go awry. The star of the evening
was organist Trent Johnson, who played
the notoriously difficult accompani-
ment with energy and accuracy, pro-
viding the good rhythmic underpin-
ning vital to a performance of this
work.

Crescent Singers to
Present Familiar Carols

PLAINFIELD – The gothic sanc-
tuary of the Crescent Avenue Presby-
terian Church, lit by candles and deco-
rated with greens, will be the back-
ground for the Crescent Singers’ an-
nual Christmas Carol Program, this
Sunday afternoon, December 12, at
5:30 p.m. The church is located at the
corner of 7th Street and Crescent
Avenue in Plainfield.

The third in this season’s Crescent
Concerts series, this concert is the
organization’s gift to the community,
and admission is free. Directed by
Ronald Thayer, the church’s music
director, the 22 singers will present
more familiar carols in unusual ar-
rangements as well as lesser-known
carols. The audience will have an
opportunity to sing along in six popu-
lar carols, accompanied by organs.

Among the carols to be sung are
“Once in Royal David’s City,” “The
Holly and the Ivy,” “We Wish You a
Merry Christmas,” “Silent Night” and
“Go Tell It on the Mountain.” Addi-
tional carols include “Adam Lay
Ybounden,” “While Shepherds Were
Watching,” “Zither Carol,” “Fum,
Fum, Fum,” “The Virgin Mary Had a
Baby Boy,” “Veni, Veni Imman-uel”
and others.

Handicap access and bathrooms,
as well as large-print programs, are
available. For inquiries, call (908)
756-2468.

RHGC’s Holiday Home Tour Offers Creative Inspiration
By CHRISTIE STORMS

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Anyone tired of
pulling out the same old boxes of the
same old Christmas decorations year
after year could have benefited from
attending the Rake and Hoe Garden
Club (RHGC)’s “Deck the Halls” Holi-
day House Tour this past weekend.

The tour featured four homes with
refreshing and innovative ideas in holi-
day decorating along with plenty of
helpful docents to explain how they
were achieved.

Each house had its own theme cus-
tomized to the décor throughout.
RHGC members incorporated two
small rakes and hoes at each residence
as part of a contest, and visitors who
could locate them all entered a draw-
ing for three prizes.

On Kimball Avenue, a Tudor home
provided an elegant backdrop for hand-

made decorations with a Victorian flair.
 Pressed Queen Anne’s lace “snow-

flakes” along the window glass added
charm to the study, while across the
hall, nosegays in wallpaper cones en-
hanced the grand Christmas tree along-
side an antique-style sleigh filled with
elegantly wrapped packages.

The dining room featured gold place
settings topped with glittering green
ornaments filled with flowers and
glued to small round mirrors.

Four Christmas tree-shaped topiar-
ies glistening in gold and copper stood
proudly along the kitchen island, while
floral and fruit arrangements sparkled,
dipped in a combination of three kinds
of glitter and beads.

Each hand-cut pineapple ornament
on the family room Christmas tree
took an hour to create. The intricate
patterns were an example of the Ger-
man art of “Scherenschnitte,” or “scis-

sor cuts.”
Outside, pinecones and ribbons cre-

ated an impressive cascading wind
chime over the patio table.

The contemporary style of the
Knollwood Terrace home inspired bold
holiday décor with clean lines and
modern flair. Brilliant red floral ar-
rangements popped against the home’s
neutral Asian-inspired style.

Irene Greenstein, publicity chair,
said each room on the tour was as-
signed a “team” to decorate it.

She and her team crafted several
hundred origami birds and floral orna-
ments for the Christmas tree, which
featured modern round lights. A square
wreath and a trio of gold stylized trees
further enhanced the living room.

In the kitchen, pears suspended from
ribbons inside glass vases served as a
unique centerpiece among table set-
tings dressed with evergreens and
chopsticks.

Club member Barbara Straight said
many of the dried flowers throughout
the tour were grown at members’ own
residences. Most of the arrangements
were also for sale.

The town house filled with antiques
on Cowperthwaite Square was dressed
for the holidays in charming, old-world
style. The living room tree featured
ornaments comprised of pressed ferns,
dried artichokes and pomegranates and
was topped with a sunburst of dried
allium, while hand-stamped wrapping
paper adorned presents.

A red cone tree of hypericum ber-
ries nestled against a boxwood wreath
of blue thistle, lavender and roses cre-
ated a striking centerpiece in the din-
ing room.

 Scrumptious gingerbread houses
led the way between the kitchen and
family room to a table-top tree featur-
ing gilded blown eggs.

 Dozens of white poinsettias sur-
rounded the rich, dark mantel, where
glass blocks housing small LED lights
glowed, wrapped up like presents.

A majestic evergreen wreath accen-

tuated with green apples and berries
welcomed guests at the front door of
the stately Tremont Avenue home.

Inside the traditional center hall, the
grand staircase banister was draped in
evergreens, fruits and graceful bows.

Small red wreaths wrapped each
candelabra arm of the crystal chande-
lier above a full-length tablescape of
luscious florals and golden trees in the
dining room. Square boxwood wreaths
hung in the windows while round ones
were secured to the back of each din-
ing chair with satin ribbon.

White magnolias and winterberries
mixed with white pine in the living
room highlighted the room’s raised
panel fireplace mantel and crown
mouldings.

The family room Christmas tree
featured white willow branches
weaved throughout its boughs, and
the bookshelves displayed a festive
Santa collection.

The RHGC’s Junior Club of el-
ementary and middle school-aged
members, decorated the patio, fasten-
ing evergreen swags behind each chair
with a string of decorative cranber-
ries.

Kris Luka, who co-chaired the
event with Liz Dwyer, said this
fundraiser is traditionally held every
four years. This year, a portion of the
proceeds will go to the Clair Brownell
Memorial Wildflower Garden at the
Westfield Historical Society’s Reeve
House.

The Reeve House was also the lo-
cale for the tour’s “Celebrate the Sea-
son” boutique, where visitors could
enjoy refreshments and shop for items
such as unique floral arrangements,
seasonal greenery, handcrafted cards,
ornaments and gifts.

Ms. Luka expressed appreciation
for Linda Winter and Linda Parker,
who coordinated the boutique this year.

“We want to thank all the members
for all their hard work,” she said, add-
ing that the RHGC hopes to plan an-
other holiday home tour for 2014.

Christie Storms for The Westfield Leader and The Times
EDIBLE VILLAGE...Visitors pause to admire a charming Gingerbread Village
while touring a Cowperthwaite townhouse during the Rake and Hoe Garden
Club of Westfield’s “Deck the Halls” Holiday House Tour last weekend.


